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Thc Coal of KiuJwl Grey.
*

N. .. BY «j£0. W. il i UUJS. 9*
A low hut reeta in Lookout's shade,.

* '. Aa rots ita moBa-grown roof «way, .* *. vThile sun-down's gloriea-softly hide,
» -dosing, another weary day:
-« The battle'« dirt is heard no more-

No more the hunted stand at bay
The breezes, through the lowly door,

ij-.ñng mute a coat of faded .grey.
» f£ A tatter'd relic of the fray--

.. VJX* A thread-bare coat of faded grey.
; Ti* hanging on tho rough log wall,

Near to tho foot of a widow's bed,* By a white plume and well-worn shawl-
His gift-thehappy morn they wed,

By the wee slip their doad child wore-
"The one. they gave tho name of May,

By herfag dolí and pinafore-* liv right it's there, that coat of groy,
A red-fleck'd rebe of the fray-
Ari"armless coat of faded groy.

...

Her all of life now drapes that wall,
Poor and patient, sim she waits

On God's good time to gently call
Her, too, within tho jewel'd gates;And all she craves is, here to die-
To part from these, and pass away.ToJoin her loves eternally,That wore thc slip-thc coat of grey.The shell-torn relic of the trayHer soldior's coat of faded grey.

[ Union and American.

[ultlUIN AL. }

EUtEJ^ HOI***
A Tale of the late War.

BY E. J. O.

CHAPTER IL
One beautiful morning, as Ellen

stood on the veranda of the mansion,
prepared for her usual morning'sride, an exercise and pleasure to -which
she had been accustomed ever since
she had been old enough to indulgíin it, the old -waiting-man, Bosen,
presented himselfwith the unwelcome
intelligence, that her favorite ridinghorsewas lame, and inquiring whethel
he should saddle Toney, a young anc
rather wild animal (that had beer
standing in the stable for severa
weeks) for her. Ellen had riddor
Toney before, but always in company
with her father, who was now absent,
having gone to a distant part of thc
farm. Thinking only of the enjoy
ment of her ride, she very inconsider¬
ately ordered Bosen to bring out thc
high-mettled steed, and mountec
him. The old servant know it was £
great indiscretion, but, like othei
servants in higher stations in Ufe, h<
did not wish to tell his pretty mistress
the truth, when it would be unpalatable. Ho had his misgivings, foi
before they left the yard, he saw, a.*
he afterwards declared, do debbie ii
Toney's eye. Whateverhis fearswere
however, lie kept them to himsel
until it was too late.
Leading out from the East side o

the yard, thero was a road that rai
down the side of tho valley, windinj
along the base of the hills. It was 01
that road that Ellen expected to tak
lier ride, but Toney suddenly disap
pointed her expectations, for as eooi
as the gate was opened, he bouudet
through it, and taking the path tba
lcd across the valley, lie went off at
rapid gallop. His rider tried t
check and turn him, but she plied threins in vain. Feeling comparative!
free, and rejoicing in the freshness c
tho morning air, he seemed to hav
but one object in view, and that wa
to go right ahead, and the rule h
hud adopted appeared to bo th
greatest distance in the shortet
possible time.

Fortunately, Ellon Early was
good rider, and was not easily friglrcued, so ns to lose her presence c
mind. Tho present emergency calle
for the exorcise of all her tact an
horscm hip. She kept her ses
firmly, aentally resolving, if si
could not control the vicious anima
to ride him down, or until ho beean
more manageable. She thought 1
would perhaps stop at tho brookle
to which he was in the habit of goii
every dav for water; blithe cleared
ut a single bound, and went on, seer
mg to gather fresh strength and spe<
at every jump. It was a graiand fearful sight-that high-spirit*steed, with flowingmane and disten
ed nostrils, leaping furiously over tl
plain, bearing that brave and beau
nil girl upon Ids back, with the plurof her hat and her bright curls streai
ing in tho breeze. He was rnakii
now directly for the pickets, and in
few moments would be upon them.
Frightened and furious ai he wt

Ellon did not think the foolish hoi
would run into that companysoldiers. She was not loft long
suspense. Ero the sleepy fello
were aware of it-for they did n
expect io be charged from the rear
ho dashed through them, scatteri
thom Uko a covey of birds, and we
charging on. But a few hundr
yards in advance of the main bodypickets were two men posted in t
road, and their fixed bayonets a:
resolute appearance were too mufor Toney. He turned, and, maki
a short circuit, came bounding a
snorting back down the road agniThe soldiers, now fully aroused, wtprepared for him this time, anddid not go far through them befor.strong hand grasped the bridle astopped him in his mad career.Eilen expressed her thanks to 1deliverer as well as she coidd, apogized for tho intrusion, and hurrie<explained to the curious and gazi
group around her, how she camefisit thom in such on unceremonh
manner. Seeing her embarrassmo
and appreciating the awkwardness
her situation, tho polite young sold
offered to conduct her back to
house. She readily accepted
proposal, and as ho led the ho
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away, she smilingly lifted her hat and
bowed to the soldiers: but she could
not help but heari "x wish I could
haye caught that horsol" '«Boye,never say virginia is not worth fight-
iag for again Vf and similar exprés-
sions, as she rode off.
They proceeded some distance in

silence. Ellen, first spoke, saying,
laugh" gly, "I think -we ought to be
acqua»ated after this. May I be so
bold as to inquire the name of my
preserver and protector?"
"To be sure," replied the youngsoldier, turning with pleasure to his

companion. "My name is Gillespie,Harry Gillespie. ' ' Aprettyname and
ahandsome fellow, thought Ellen, but
she did not say it.
"You are Miss Early, I believe,"

continued Harry, ' 'but* I am not so
fortunate as to know your given
name."
"That is quickly told," said she,

with, a smile, "It is Ellen. I see
from those bars on your collar, you
are an officer; one, two, that means
first lieutenant, does it not?"
"You are right"
<4Well now, Lieutenant," said the

fair girl, recovering her color and
spirits, "we are becomingacquainted,
may I ask you another question?"

*'A thousand, if you wish."
"Thank you, but one will do, at

least for the present. "What is the
meaning of that pretty rosette on
your hat? Does it signify that you
are a member of some mystic order
of Southern knight-errantry?"
"Oh, no, that is only palmetto, the

emblem of our State. The rosette
was made by my sister and placed on
my hat before I left home."

"Yes, I remember now, you are
from South Carolina; and that is the
Palmetto State. You are' culled the
palmetto boys ; I have heard much of
their courage and gallantry, and I
have to-day had an evidence of both.
Harry scarcely knew what jto replyto this delicate and flattering compli¬

ment, but ventured to say that ho
hoped the favorable opinion she had
formed of thom would not be lessened
by any occurrence in tho future.
This pleasant conversation was soon

interrupted by their arrival at the
little river, where they met old Bosen.
That worthy had watched the wild
flight of Toney across the valley withthe greatest consternation and alarm.
He loved his beautiful young mis¬
tress, and, coward as he was, would
have died any time to save her Ufe.
Feeling that he was, in a great degree,
responsible for the present catastro¬
phe, and seeiug ho w powerless he was
to aid her, ho could only wring his
withered hands in the anguish of his
heart and indulge iu those pathetic
lamentations for which his race is
remarkable. His joy at seeiug Ellen
safe and sound was only equal to the
fright and grief he had felt. ' 'Bress
God A'mighty!" he exclaimed, "how
glau I is, Miss Ellen, to see you alive
and uot hurt. Oh, Lord, ef you had
bin, de old niau would have died, for
certain"

"Well, never mind now, DaddyBosen," said Ellen, taking Harry'shand and leaping to the ground,
' 'here, take Toney ; ho has been verynaughty, but has found a master in
this gentlemau. You must not beat
him, you kuow father will not allow
that."

"Yes, I know dat is de boss' order,
but ef de old man had his way, he'd
lash you, you wenomous lookingrascal, till you'd 'have yourself bette i
next time," and the indignant old
African shook his fist in Toney'.s face.
That redoubtable champion w;ts quid
now; he had had his spree, and np
peared to be perfectly satisfied.
"Go along, Bosen," said Ellei

again, "and don't be talking to tin
horse as if he was a reasonable crea
ture. I have relieved yon of tha
care, my gallant knight," she cou
tinued, turning to Harry, "but mus
still burden you with myself."

"I would consider myself a for
túnate knight indeed, if I neve
had to bear a more disagreeable bur
den," he replied, us he took her hand
and, leading lier across the foot-luj
that spanned tho stream, they procecded ixp tho smooth and grass;road, that led through the rich am
purple blossomed clover, toward th
house, chatting gayly and pleasant!
as they went along. Thoy would hav
made a fine picture for a painter, a
they walked leisurely up that road
Harry in his gray uniform, and Elle;
with her riding costume neatly fittin
her queenly form, and lier jaunty ha
with its gay plume.
Though nature had not been s

lavish in her gifts to Harry, us sh
had been to his beautiful companionho was a noble specimen of you th fi
manhood, tall, straight, andwell-prcportioned, with handsome, regulafeatures, dark hair and whiskers, an
a fino intellectual face. His coir
plexion, naturally fair, wasnow sonic
what bronzed J>y exposure, and hi
deep gray eyes beamed with genth
ness and kindness of heart. Ho wn
frank and unreserved in his mannen
and his smile -was bright and winniniHe had attained his twenty-fifth yeaibut so virtuous and tranquil had bee
his life, that he did not appear to L
more than twenty. His father,
respectable farmer of middle Car<
lina, though not wealthy, possessed a
ample competency, and had given t
Harry every oppor' mity for mentí
and moral culturo, which tho gratefi
son had carefully improved. Whe
at college he had not squandered htimo and means in frivolous anworthless amusements, and ruinehis health and prospects by dissip:tiou, but had diligently applied hinself to his studies and borne off th
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highest honors of his class. Return¬
ing to his home, he did not disdain
the quiet and useful pursuits of the
fanner, but could speed the plow orhandle the sickle, as well as ho could
wield the pen or tho sword. He was
not content to be idle, and soon be¬
came an ornament of his family andsociety, and a useful citizen of the
community in which he resided.
At the call of his State, he had
buckled on his sword in defence of
what he believed to be a just and
good cause.
On reaching the mansion, Harry

was thinking of returning, ; whenEllen said, "Walk in, Lieutenant,
and take a seat on the piazza-it is
more pleasant here than in the parlorat this hour of the day. Father, I
see, has not yet returned; please ex¬
cuse me just ono moment." Ândthe
happy girl tripped into the house to
take off her riding dress and hat.
She returned directly, neatly and
simply attired, and taking a chair,
seated herself near Harry, and endea¬
vored to make him feel perfectly at
home.

It should be remarked, just here,
that not the least of Ellen's charms
was the fact that she appeared to be
entirely unconscious of her peerless
beauty. Harry had admired her per¬
son, and .ho was now no less charmed
with her agreeable manners and con¬
versation. Free from affectation or
constraint, intelligent, polite and
affable, frank and friendly, without
being rudo or familiar, her gentle
deportment and kind bearing made
you at mice feel that you were in tho
presence of one of those lovely and
gifted beings who always shed the
sunshine of joy and happiness around
them.. The young officer had been
accustomed through life to the socie¬
ty of beautiful and lovely girls, but
their blandishments and charms had
hitherto had but little effect uponhim. His heart was still whole, and
he had never been seriously disturbed
by the tender passion. But his sus¬
ceptibility and resolution were about
to bo put to a severer test than theyhad ever before undergone. Would
he still be proof against Cupid'sdarts? We shall see.
Some half au hour passed verypleasantly away, when Ellen said",laughingly: "I think, Lieutenant, weought to have some refreshment after

this morning's exercise. Letme see,"she continued, rising and going into
the house, "if I cannot lind some¬
thing."
She soon returned, boariug a largewaiter, filled with tho choicest luxu¬

ries of the season-there Tere some
slices of fine white bread and a hugeball of golden butter, tumblers Ol
large, luscious cherries, and a dish ol
beautiful strawberries, covered with
cream and sugar, and Hanked by a
pitcher of cool milk. Placing thc
waiter on a small table in front of hoi
guest, she said, apologetically, "Ian]
sorry I have no nice cake and win«
for you, Lieutenant; but the house if
empty this morning."

"I will hear no apology in the pre
sence of this table, Miss Ellen,'
Harry replied. "You could nothav<
pleased one who has been living foi
months past on hard bread or slap
jacks and salt meat, better. Aud nov
you will please me better still if yovwill help me to demolish this castle o

good things. "

"You will lead the assault, my goo«knight," said she, playfully, "and
will follow."

Harry did not need a -secon<
prompting, and with such viands t«
fpiee their pleasant chat, the tim
ll->w -rapidly.

"Is it not rather early for strawbei
ries and cherries in Virginia," re
marked the young officer, as he helped himself to them for the second o
third time.

"Yes," replied his companion"the strawberries grew in the warm
house, and the cherries are a vcr
early kind. Tho trees stand on th
South side of the garden, where th
first warm suns of spring strike then:
and then, you know," said she, wit
an arch smile, "wo are an Earl
people, and ought to have earl
fruit."
"To be sure," rejoined Hair}laughing; "I did not think ofthat.

had almost wished the name mighbe changed, but for the present 1 wi
repent of my wish."

Eilen looked at him with a puzzleexpression of countenance, and
slight blush suffused her beauti fv
face. Harry noticed it, und it sent
thrill of pleasure through every filu
of his being.
How long they would have sat thu

it is difficult to tell, had not the Lici
tenant looked at his watch and see
that he had already over-stayod th
timo to which he had limited hiuisel
He rose to depart. Ellen asked au
urged him to stay to dinner, as lu
father would then be home, und wold
be happy to make his acquaintanceand when he lu ard the event of th
morning, he would wish, she knev
to thank him for tho kindness li
had shown to her. But duty wasin
p'erative, and he had to obey. Wei
if he must go, he should call in th
morning, on his return lo camp. H
promised to do so, and took up h
hat
"As life is always uncertain," sui

Ellen, extending her hand, "and e¡
pecially so in time of war, if wo nevi
meet again, Lieutenant, 1 want yo
always to consider me your friem
I am sure I shall never cease to fe»
grateful to you."
"Whatever may be joy lot in th

future," Hurry replied, with dee
feeling, "I can never forget the o>
curronces of this day ; and I shall ov<

look back to the pleasant timo I have
spent with you, as the happiest mo¬
ments of my life."
There was à pressure of hands-a

simple act pf ceremony, and usually
an assurance of friendship, but some¬
times revealing a deeper feeling-and
he was gone.
As Lieut. Gillespie recrossed the

valley on his way Iback to his com¬
pany, his heart was filled with new
and strange sensations. The sun
seemed to shine brighter, the fields
looked greener and fresher, and he
appeared to be all at once lifted up
into a higher and nobler sphere of
existence. But novel and unusual as
were his emotions, they were by no
means disagreeable or unwelcome.
His duties, which before were so irk¬
some, now seemed light, and the fu¬
ture was bright with hopo. What
could such pleasant and elevating
feedings portend? Was he in love?
If he had not been a novice in wilyCupid's arts, and had never felt tho
sweet harbingers of his presence, he
would not have asked himself that
question. He covdd not have mis¬
taken the symptoms. But judgingfrom the past, reflecting how often
ho had been proof against the fasci¬
nations and blandishments of the
tender sex, he doubtless scouted the
idea that in the short space of a few
hours he had been entangled in thc
silken meshes of love. îiot he. Ali,
Harry 1 others have reasoned from
similar premises, and they have been
swept away like frost-work before the
morning sun!
When ho reaohed tho pickot-post,

he was surprised to find the companydrawn up as on dress parade. As he
came up, the captain, a talented
young mau, who was a wit as well as
a wag, approached him, and takingoff his hat with great deference aud
respect, addressed him in the follow¬
ing strain :

"Lieut. Gillespie, it has been made
my pleasant duty to greet you on

your return to this post, and to con¬
vey to you, in the name of tho com¬
pany here assembled, their hearty
thanks for the admirable and gallant
manner in which you rescued a beau¬
tiful young lady this morning, from
what seemed inevitable destruction,
and conducted her to her pleasanthome. That you lingered a few
hours in that bower of beauty and
refinement waa both natural and pro¬
per, and the man that would blaine
you for it would be destitute of the
ordinary sensibilities of our nature,
By your gentlemanly and meritorious
conduct in this affair, you have in¬
creased that high regard which we
have entertained for you, and have
reflected honor on our company and
tho Palmetto State."
Knowing the Captain's goodness of

heart, Harry expected a cordial greet¬ing; but this flourssh of rhetoric took
him somewhat by surprise; Collect¬
ing his scattered thoughts, however,
as well ns he could, ho replied :

"Captain, to know that I possess
your confidence and esteem, and that
of my comrades-in-arms, has ever
been to me a source of delight; and
to be assured that in perforim.ig a
simple act of kindness and politeness
I have merited your approbation, fills
me with pleasure, if, in doing what
1 considered nothing moro than my
duty, I have conferred any honor on
my company and State, Ï am happyand proud to know it. It is reward
enough for me to know that I rescued
from imminent danger ono ot* the
most beautiful beings I over beheld;
and after escorting her to her home,
found that her intelligence and kind¬
ness of heart, and her graceful man¬
ners and accomplishments, were only
equaled by her beauty. That I lin-
gered there a few hours is not sur-1
prising to myself, and i am glad it
does not surprise yon. And now
T would say, in conclusion, that I
have only leave of absence from the
mansion until to-morrow morning;and if in future I should not bo al¬
ways present at roll-cull, I hope! will
not be reported and put ou extra
duty."

This well-timed speech was re¬
ceived with laughter and applause;tlie generous Captain took Harry'shand and shook it cordially ; and thc
merry soldie rs, breaking ranks, dis¬
persed again to their cosy beds on
the luxuriant grass.

[TO BE CONTINUED. I

Af COST ]
SUGAR-HOUSE SYRUP.
HAMS and LARD.

FISHER & LOWRANCE.
NEW GOODS.

WL have, tin- day, received an addi¬
tion to our stock ol OILS, compris¬ing: Opal, Tallow, Engine, Micea. baw and

Boiled Linseed, Tanners', Kerosene, Train,
.Vc \i.s...

Paints, dry and in cul, such a-< Chrome
and Paris tireen, Yellow Ochre, Chronic
Yellow, Spaiiirdi Brown, Venetian Bed, In¬
dian Red, White .nid Ked brad. Bax» and
Burnt furl;c\ Einher, R;.w and Burn!
Sienna, Ac, Ac.

AI.Sl >,Varnishes of all kinds.
Coach Hardware, viz: Huhs, Spokes,Felloes, Shafts, Enameled cloth, Ac, at

reasonable prices.
June 2d LISHE lt A LOWRANCE.

Bacon, Shoulders and Hams
IS STORE.

Ipr linns. SIDES, to arrive, are offered
* 9 low, hv the bini.. bv
J nne Ki FISHER it LOWRANCE,

Richland District--In Equity.Ex porte Simeon Fair, Solicitor of TwiddleCircuit.-BUI to Perpetuate Testimony.JJ. O'CONNEL!,, D. D., bavin* filed
. bi« petition under above bill, iuorderto perpetuate tho testimony tb the pastexistence, loss and contents ot two Deeds

ot' Conveyance to lum, tho said J J. O^Cou-nell, of two lot« of Land, which togethercomprise tho St. Mary's College; and also
of another Deed of Conveyance of a lot-ofLaud on Winn street, in Columbia: Alls'
partios interested are notified to appear,at tho expiration of three months, to cross-
examiné thc evidence which may be pro¬duced, and produce ovidanco in reply.D. B. DKSAUSSURE, C. E. K..D.

April 25_w3mo
Richland District-In Equity.

Agnes Law vs. John Adgor, Executor, and
others.- Huifor Partition and Fate.

IT appearing to thc Commissioner thatJohn Adgor, Executor, William Adger,J. E. Adger, William L. Adger, Thomas T.i'layer. William A. Carter, Agues Carter,Elisabeth Prothcr, some of the defendants
in tho above stated caso, ure absent be¬
yond the limits of this St ate: It is ordered,that they do fÉfcad, answer or demur to
thia bill tn rrfnety days from this date, or a
decree pro confessa will be entered againstthem. D. B. DKSAUSSURE, C. E. It. D.

April 2ô Wttmo

Grain Oradles, Grain Fans, &c.
.li the Sign of the Golden Pad-Loci:.

AFULL supply of QUAIN GRADEES,Grain Fans* Scythe Blades, Scythe
Stoucs, Pan Wire, Kiddles, Ste., in storo
and for salo low for cash.
May 2C JOHN C. DIAL.

Thos. P. Walker,
Magistrate and Coroner,
Office in Post Oflieo Building,'Columbia.

Cutlery! Cutlery"!
At the Sign of Ute ','ohlen Pad-Lock.

AFULL assortment of Table and Pocket
CUTLERY, SCISSORS, *<?.', in store

and for sale low by JOHN C. DIAL.

SAFES!
HERRING'S Tatcnt Champion Fire,

Burglar, Powder and Damp Proof
SAFES for sale. The only sure protectionfrom lire. I can furnish these Safes, all
sizes, at in annfactnrf'r's prices, freightadded. J. II. KINARD, Agent,May 10 2mo Columbia, S. C.

Charleston Advertisements.
Notice to Mechanics and Farmers.
THE COMMISSIONERS of the Charles¬

ton Orphan House offer, as APPREN¬
TICES, to rcsidentsof the city or cona try,nin«' boys, trained in that Institution, r.nd
whose ages vary from 14 to 17 years. Theywill be bound to feadesnicn or farmers lirt-
til they attaiu 21 years. Application#*tobe addressed to the Commissioners bf the
Orphan House, Charleston, S. C.
JulyS 3

.

NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON

PEOPLE'S STEAMSHIP COUPAS Y.
Fare Reduced to $25.

heaving etch Port every Alternóte
Thursday.

STKAMSH1P FbAMBKAf,
CAPT. G. M. WALKER.

STEAMSHIP MOVF.KA,
CAPT. C. 1'. MAKSIIMAS.

npiHESE STEAMSHIPS, offering ever_L inducement to SHIPPERS and tho
TRAVELING PUBLIC, having superioraccommodations for Passengers, with
tables supplied by every luxury the New
York and Charleston markets can afford;and, fur safety, speed and comfort, are un¬
rivalled ou the coast.

THE STEAMSD LP

FLAMBEAU,CAPTAIS <¡. M. WALKER,
XTTTLLL LEAVE NORTH ATLANTICYV WHARF, on THURSDAY, July 5,
ist;.;, at - oYlock.

Liberal advances made on consignmentsto New Vni k.
For Freight or Passage atp! the

Agents. WILLIS À CHISÓLM,June 2J North Atlanjiç Wharf.

COHEN, HANCKEL & CO.,
Factors and Commission Merchants.

No. 46 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
fACOB CQIIKS. >.\. UANCKEX.. JOS. collKS.
XT7TLL sell COTTON, RICE, TOBACCO.y\ Naval Stores and all descriptions of
Produce or Merchandize. Will ship t,.
Northern and Foreign Perts. Sec. Will
make liberal advances on consignments for
sal«-or shipment. May 15

Agriculture \ Commerce. J«
U3 Si

.9 st

Mio|ni[oy pun djniBJdiiq

CHARLESTON, S. C.
. THIS POPULAR and well known
MOT HOTEL bas buen NEWLY FUR-JËilLNTSHEI) throughout by the presentproprietor, who has been sixteen yearsconnected with tho establishment.

H. WI1I TK, Proprietor.OGOnor: tí. Mixtea, Snperhttonnent.
Cn \s. A. Mii.i.i.n, Cashier. March 27

New York Advertisements.
JAMES CONNER'S SONS

UNITED STATES TYPE FOUNDRY
PRINTERS' WAREHOUSE,

Nits, 28, :tfl and 32 Centre street, (corner
of [trade street,) New York. Thetypo

on which this paper is printed is from the
above Foundry. Nov IS

Kew York Advertisements.
STEHHOU^^ÍUCAITÍAY,
i, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

I710R tho sale of COTTON, COTTON'

YARNS, SHEETINGS, Naval 8tores, .

Ac., and for the purchase ot Merchandizegenerally,
66 Pearl Street, New York.

liEjTKKEKcEö.-Scott A Dash, Partridge,Wells A Co., Tannahill, Mellvainc A Co.,March, Price A Co., New York; Dunlap, «
Moacurc A Co., Richmond, Ya.; ThomasH. Brem, John Wilkes, John L. Brown,Charlotte, N. C. ; Wilcox A Hand, FlemingA Robinson, Augusta, Ga.; Nelson A Col¬vin, New Orleans.'Consignments to us from every point inthe South fully protected by insurance assoon as shipped. June 29J. E. STENHOUSE. ALLAN MACAULAY.

SAVON BE TEMI
Some Soaps burn your fingers,Some your clothing, and
All molt like dew before a Joly sun.

Hie Savon He Terre Cô.'s Dark BrownFamily Soap
WON'T DO EITHERll.On tho contrarv, it is
Pleasant to the'hands.Harmless to vour clot hing, and
"SIMM LIKE A STONEWALL"

THIS article ia made from a natural pro¬duct, and is.in every way superior tothe ordinary Family Sor >s. Resides itssuperior cleansing qua' ies. it softensgoods and brightens colors without injuryto either. Ono pound equal to one and àhalf of ordinary soap. A saving of 60 percent. Send for circulare. Sold oy Hietradegenerally. ta- PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 82VESEY STREET, NEW YORK.
M. B. STAFFORD, President. *

Julys_mwSmo
SOUTHERN BANK NOTES!

SOUTHEJM SECUÈUTÎES !
Bought and sold on commission by

LAWRENCE BROTHERS fi GO.,
BANKERS,No. 16 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.MONEY received on deposit from banks,bankers, merchants and others. Or-dci - in Gold, Government and other Secu¬rities executed at the regular Stock Ex¬change by a member of the firm. Consign¬ments of Cotton solicited.

DEWITT C. LAWHENCE. JOHN R. CEGIL.CYRUS J. LAWHENCE. WM. A HADKBKPVApril S

~- -* - cs çj3 ÇX 00
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CHOXIZÎRA
The Chief Causes of Pestilence Destroyed.
DB. E. COUBTARET'S DISINFECTING

FLUIDS. Secured by Letters Patent
in the United States and France. Pre¬
pared solely by the New York Disinfecting
Companv, at their Laboratory, Nos. 298,
300. and 302 Henry street, New York. Office
42 Cedar street.
This Company organized on a permanentbasis, with Dr. Courtaret, tho celebrated

French Chemist, in charge of its Labora¬
tory, is prepared to furnish its DISINFECT¬ING" FLUIDS for frick rooms, nurseries,urinals, water-closets, privies, cess-pools,
sewers, gutters, ships, railroads, hospitals,prisons and public institut ions of all kinds,slfughtor-honses, offal and fat-boiling-es-
t olishments; all kinds of manures, {im¬mensely increasing tho value of the latter
to every farmer,) and wherever poisonousand offensive gases exist. These agents
are deodorizers, anti-septics, auti-putres-cents and disinfectants, in the scientific
meaning of the words. They remove nox¬
ious gases and odors by chemical princi¬ples-leaving in their places healthjul air;
they are DESTROYERS, and not merely ab¬
sorbents of poisonous gases-not injuriousto utensils in which they are used. The
attention of medical and scientific men is
directed to these disinfectants. Attached
are testimonials in favor of this great dis¬
covery, which, with hundreds of others,
can be seen at th< Company's office.
DELAVAN BOISE. ALBANY, March 30.'66.
To the Pres't of the Ne»o York Disin/'g Co.
DEAR Sin: It is ult it ia represented to be.

We have made many trhds of disinfectants,but now consider that we Tiavo found an
artille which surpasses ah others as a
remedy against all bad odors.

T. BOESSEL A CO.
NEW YORK, April 9, 1866.

To thu Pres't of Ute Neto York Disinf'g Co.
DEAR SH:: \Ve pronounce it, without ex¬

ception, to ho the beat we have ever known.
Its effect upon every matter is completoand instantaneous.

c. A. STETSON, Astor House.
*»- N. B. -Those disinfectants are used

by thc scavengers, under the direction ol
the Sanitäre Police of the MetropolitanHealth Department, New York.

POWELL .v THOMPSON,
.12 Cedar street, N. Y.,General and Sole Agents for the United

State« mid the Canadas; to wdioni all
orders should be addressed.
For sale by all Druggists and General

Dealers in thc United States and Canadas.
May 16 3nio

CONFEDERATE GENERALS.
AGENTS WANTED to sell our new

series of Canl Photographs of PBO-
M1NENT MEN of the South. 100,000 have
alreadv been sold. Agents are making flo
per day. Send for letter of agency. En¬
close #.">, and we will sen.'. 3 good assort¬
ment, bv return mail, that will ll for $15.
Address" Jo.NES & CLAb:., Publish's,

April 1 83 Nassau strct, New York.

WESTCHESTER HOUSE,
Corner Broome Street and Bowery, X. Y.

Tills house, canaille of accommodatingthree hundred guests and kept on the
European plan, is centrally located, and
near to all points. City cars pass the
Hotel to all the Ferries, Railroad Depotsand places of Amusement every threo
minutes. Single Rooms, fl.00 per dav;
double, «2.00. J. F. DARROW A CO.,Jan ll ly Proprietors.


